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FACULTY SENATE MEETING MINUTES 

Date: 1/14/22 via Zoom Webinar 

 

Time:  2:00 pm 

Minutes Submitted by:  Leslie Johnson, Faculty Senate Secretary  

 

Attending Senators, Alternates: 

Amy Linder, Anthony Nelson, Bruce Lapenson, C.E. Davis, Charity Watkins, Charles Johnson, Cherise 

Harrington, Christopher McGinn, Darren Beneby, Dayami Lopez, Eric Morris, Erma Smith-King, Jennifer 

Barrow, Jerono Rotich, Jessica Ganao, Igor Bondarev, Kellyn Hall, Kenneth Hinton, Kimberly Powell, 

Kimberly Weems, Kwame Hawkins, Kwesi Aggrey, Larrisha McGill-Youngblood, Leslie Johnson, Levette 

Scott, Lisa Kamarchik, Michael Pearce, Omar Christain, Rakesh Malhotra, Ralph Barrett, Sean Tikkun, 

Sujayalakshmi Devarayasamudram, Tamara Slenn, Tanisha Burford, Tiya Hines 

 

Attending Guests:   

Aerial Ellis, Akua Matherson, Alex Marshall, Alisha Rene Johnson, Angela Coleman, Annette Carrington, 

Anthony Glenn, Antonio McDaniel, Ayana Hernandez, Beverly Charlot, Brenda Faison, Carlton Wilson, 

Chris Paul, Clayton Mack, Damon Wade, Darlene Hicks, David Jackson, Deborah Fortune, Delores Grant, 

E Jewell, Emmanuel Oritsejafor, Fenita Morris-Shepard, Gabe Peterson, Gordon Ibeanu, Grace Hao, Jaleh 

Rezaie, Janice Dargan, Jeff Warren, Jennifer Collier, Jerome Goodwin, Johnson Akinleye, Jon Gant, 

Jonathon Glenn, Joseph Green, Josephine Harris, Joy Hartfield, Karanja, Karen Jackson, Kayvan 

Lavassani, Keir Morton-Manley, Kristin Long-Witter, Kuldip Kuwahara, Lahoma Romocki, Laverne Reid, 

Lorraine Taylor, Michael Page, Michelle Mayo, Mohammad Ahmed, Olivia Jones, Pauletta Brown Bracy, 

Paulette Morris-Danner, Racheal Brooks, Rosa Anderson, SHoward, Sarah Carrigan, Sandra Rogers, 

Sharon White, Stephanie Freeman, Susan Hester, Tanja Zatezalo, Tia Doxey, Willie Gilchrist Stanfield, 

Yolanda Anderson, Yolanda VanRiel, Yvette Bonaparte 

 

 

Time Item  

2:07 Meeting called to order by FS Parliamentarian, Dr. Sean Tikkun 
 

 

2:07 Welcoming Remarks by FS Chair, Dr. Ralph Barrett 
 

 

2:08 Motion to Adopt Agenda 
Motion to approve the agenda was made by Dr. K. Hall, and seconded by Dr. E. Smith-King.  Chair 
called signal of vote by Raise Hand feature in Zoom and motion was approved by simple majority. 
 

 

2:10 Motion to Approve Minutes 
Motion to approve the minutes from the 11/5/21 FS meeting was made by Dr. K. Hall, and 
seconded by Dr. C.E. Davis.  Chair called signal of vote by Raise Hand feature in Zoom and motion 
was approved by simple majority. 
   

 

2:12 Provost’s Report by Provost David Jackson 
Happy New Year! We are still focusing on student success this semester.  Our enrollment is down 
slightly and we are continuing to encourage students to return to campus.  We are also working on 
retention and graduation efforts.  Spring 2022 – 1,477 sections of courses offered, 64% are 
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Face2Face, 29% through online modalities.  Leadership team visited Cape Fear Community College 
recently and had an outstanding meeting with their admin, hosted a recruitment fair, and 
developed an action plan for recruitment through there.  Multiple schools received favorable 
accreditation over the last fall semester (i.e. Business, Public Administration, Music).  Licensure 
Pass Rate Taskforce was established in the Fall with multiple presentations from various 
departments planned.  School of Nursing had an outstanding 2021 pass rate for NCLEX.  Also in the 
Fall, the Committee on Endowed Professorships was formed and this group is working to fill all 
endowed professorships by June 30th.  Hired a new associate VC for Enrollment Management.  
Continuing to search for the Dean of the CAHS.  Fall 2021 Commencement had 757 graduates – 
this is the largest class we’ve ever had from NCCU to graduate in the Fall term.  Finally, regarding 
student health and wellness- please be patient with our students.  There are multiple concerns 
about the mental health status of our students- there are multiple services available, but as 
faculty, please be empathetic as well. 
 
Question about the extension of the add/drop period for classes- reasoning for this is related to 
student recruitment back to campus and retention as well, which ultimately is related to funding. 
 

2:27 
 
 

Faculty Senate Chair Report by Dr. Ralph Barrett 
We are working with the Staff Senate on a joint community building effort and looking for 
individuals who may want to contribute to putting that together.  The Chair recently had a 
meeting with the Historically Minority Serving Institution Caucus of Faculty Assembly- this group is 
reformulating the way they work and would like to work to develop things beneficial to all which 
will support teaching, scholarship, learning, arts, students, etc.  First, the group would like to 
establish a website functioning to exchange information on behalf of the HMSIC to the UNC 
System, and would also serve as networking platform across institutions.  Second, would like to 
create virtual events, namely general health and well-being as one of the first topics.  The group is 
currently considering a virtual peace circle format and will see how this develops into other 
programs and ideas. 
 

 

2:32 Administration and Finance Update by Antonio McDaniel 
Salary increases for the upcoming year.  Bonuses were paid out in the December 2021 paycheck.  
January paycheck will have 2.5% increase retroactive from July 2021 and will be paid out in bulk.     
 
Coming to the end of new construction for residence halls.  School of Business is ongoing with 
Spring 2023 opening.  The new Student Center has opened; the retail section will open in March 
2022 with Chick-fil-A, Freshens, and then Panda Express a bit later (June). 
 

 

2:37 Information Technology Update by Leah Kraus 
IT has completed a number of classroom updates; some are still coming in Spring 2022 (around 
Spring Break).  They have been able to do several extra ones due to CARES funding.  They have had 
the pleasure of distributing 1400 laptops to first time, first year students.  Approximately 200 
additional students are receiving a laptop this semester as well.  Good news-  we will be able to 
continue this offering for Summer 2022-2023 students as well!  Additionally, IT has procured a 
number of laptops for faculty- this will continue again.  We will continue to help as we are able to 
make both students and faculty/staff successful in today’s environment.  RE: specific software for 
faculty: unable to get university license for some things (i.e. Adobe features) and are asking 
departments/instructors to manage that to some extent. 
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2:43 Chancellor’s Report by Chancellor Johnson Akinleye 
Happy New Year to everyone.  We are coming in with new challenges with the COVID-19 Omicron 
variant.  This appears it will be with us for some time.  Has to give credit to the staff in Student 
Affairs who have on boarded student residents, including testing over 2000+ students with about 
6.2% positivity rate- which is far better than the county and state.  As we move through this 
semester- not knowing when the Omicron peak will be- we will continue to follow the guidelines 
from CDC, State, County, and NCCU that are in place.  He has confidence we will continue to do 
well to stay safe.  Faculty vaccination rate is roughly 95%.  Staff 93%.  He encourages you to 
receive the booster if you have not already.  The Chancellor does not believe we are likely to pivot 
to fully online again.  Not where the state or current litigation is.  We will follow what the State 
and UNC System are doing.  We are unable to mandate a vaccine given our public status and part 
of a larger system.  We are going to have to find a way to live with the pandemic, potential 
endemic. We must continue to keep everyone safe.  Faculty please continue to work with your 
students- there have been travel issues, health issues, mental health issues- please be considerate 
of them.   
 
As for faculty, there continues to be the issues of mental and emotional stress.  This pandemic has 
taken a toll on many of us.  Please pay attention to yourself and do what it takes to meet your 
mental, emotional, and physical health needs.  Information posted to the chat box: 
We do have faculty and staff resources:  ComPsych Guidance Resources provides support, 
resources, and information for personal and work-life issues. It is a no-cost, university-sponsored, 
counseling program for employees and their eligible dependents. ComPsych benefits may be 
accessed at any time by dialing 866.301.9634 or visiting their website online at: 
www.guidanceresources.com NCCU University Web ID = EAGLES 
 
As you likely know, the state budget was approved prior to the end of 2021.  We received salary 
increases, and bonuses.  Salary increase (total 5%).  Will be back paid to July 2021.  Bonuses were 
paid out in December 2021 paycheck.  The University received funding for BRITE, Campus Security, 
campus building repair and renovations.  The BOG is moving through what they call a new funding 
model.  We do not have all details yet, but the Chancellor thinks this will shift how we have been 
funded.  We have to pay attention to our enrollment, retention, recruitment.  
 
Related to the recent bomb threat for campus during the move-in week.  We are not the only 
HBCU to receive that threat.  NCCU has closed their case, and turned it over to the FBI because it 
occurred over state lines at various universities.  We continue to need to be vigilant, many of 
these crimes are politically driven, and this one was targeted at HBCUs.   
 

 

3:15 COVID-19 Updates from Dr. Kristin Long-Witter 
We had a student positivity rate of 6.2% at move in and our student vaccination rate is 
approximately 50%.   The overall “community rate” of fully vaccinated is 65.2% for Durham 
County.  NCCU’s COVID-19 dashboard remains updated- please continue to check there for 
updates.  Dr. Long-Witter reviewed the previously sent out infographics- including the Mask 
Overview- no cloth masks indicated now, either medical/surgical mask, KN95, or N95 mask as the 
standard depending on site/role/environment and remember, you are able to use these more 
than once- see handout emailed previously for guidelines. 
 

 

http://www.guidanceresources.com/
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Continue to update us with vaccine and booster status via myEOL.  We continue to offer weekly 
testing for those who are not vaccinated, as well as offering vaccine clinics. 
 
Do not come to work sick.  Continue to self-report COVID-19 symptoms and status through 
myEOL.  In general, there is now a 5-day quarantine for anyone who tests positive, regardless of 
vaccine status.  Test on day 5 before return to work (ideal, and this likely to be updated as we 
learn more).  Thursday is open test day for faculty and staff.  Unable to offer testing to others at 
this point outside of NCCU (children of staff/faculty/students).  Re-entry testing has ended 
(offered 2 weeks’ worth at beginning of the semester).  Don’t forget to utilize the website: 
nccu.edu/covid-19 
 

3:45 Concluding Remarks 
Chair Barrett proposed given the limited amount of time left to table the remaining agenda items 
(continued discussion and voting on proposed Senate Constitution changes) 
 

 

3:45 
 
 
 

Motion to adjourn meeting made by Dr. C.E. Davis and seconded by Dr. J. Barrow.  Signal of vote 
was called by the Chair and motion was approved by simple majority. 
 
Meeting adjourned by Dr. Barrett 

 

 


